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MCFGS Announcement 
Congratulations to the new members of the 2021 MCFGS Board of Directors: Brian 
Hammer, Stuart Knappmiller, Christina Deng Morrison, Pa Thao & Ali Van.  Thank 
you to our outgoing Directors Walter Graff, Barbara Harrison & Joyce Hsiao (3 
founding directors since 2005, now joining our Honorary Advisory Council) and 
Snowdon Herr for their service.  

Volunteers Needed! Help Liu Ming Yuan water! 
We planted over two dozen trees at the Phalen Park China Friendship Garden in May 
and have been watering ever since.  2021 is a record setter for early heat and lack of 
rain.  Pick a day when you have a free half hour.  Come with a friend it will take only 
half as long.  Contact us at mcfgs@mnchinagarden.org 

Link to Google sign up sheet: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
d/1azxc9ejnPYQn5uXWQ6_ZzjiKte2Y386Iv8mPS4K2J0U/edit?usp=sharing 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1azxc9ejnPYQn5uXWQ6_ZzjiKte2Y386Iv8mPS4K2J0U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1azxc9ejnPYQn5uXWQ6_ZzjiKte2Y386Iv8mPS4K2J0U/edit?usp=sharing


“May I suggest … May I suggest to you … May I suggest … this is the best part of your life.”  Composed by 

Susan Werber performed by Ellis Paul — https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fl8TyQwLUdg 

So goes the inspiring tune on my car CD player as I made my daily summer trek to Phalen Park volunteering talent 

and time.  The lyrics of the tune fascinated me from the get-go.  Most mornings I arrived awed by the beautiful   

building being framed up.  As one of a team dedicated to the 30 year Sister City friendship of St. Paul with      

Changsha, Hunan China, I was heavily invested.  For years, we had been waiting for something really monumental 

to come about.  Honestly, the gift giving of the “Sisters” was beyond believing.   

Through leadership and funding of our non-profit Minnesota China Friendship Garden Society, St. Paul presented 

Changsha Yanghu Wetlands Park with five Peanuts Gang figures.  Lucy had a stunning dress designed in Hmong 

traditional fashion.  Snoopy’s bland dog house displayed a Minnesota Showy Ladyslipper, Common Loon, Red Pine 

and Monarch Butterfly in Chinese watercolor.  “They were too cute.”  The Minnesota symbols are official, but why 

Hmong clothing?  As it happened, the Hmong community became active partners with our China Garden Society 

upon learning that St. Paul and Changsha have significant Hmong populations with shared ancestry.  In March as a 

send-off to their new home, the coalition of supporters hosted a Bon Voyage Celebration inviting the Phalen Park 

community, donors and government sponsors.  As we partied, we reveled in our joint accomplishments.      

Now to explain more of the title tune, “May I suggest to you … (which I had pretty much memorized during drive 

time) this time is blessed and shining almost blinding bright.” This chapter begins with the arrival of five containers 

housing Changsha’s monumental gift.  Computer renderings of the Xiang Jiang Pavilion gift had circulated – a     

replica of China’s famous Aiwan Pavilion.  The replica pavilion was totally constructed in Changsha by a crew of  

designers, engineers and laborers using ancient timber frame/interlocking methods.  High-glaze dark green tiles had 

been specially fired for endurance during Phalen Park’s frigid freeze-thaw weather.  Eight dazzling green Water 

Dragons would be sentinels on the dramatic sweeping eaves.  Sparkly granite pillars, railings and flooring invited 

touch.  My fingers traced the engraved Mandarin characters of a nature-inspired poem.  In Changsha, the Pavilion 

had been assembled, parts labeled, disassembled, packed away and shipped out.  At the Phalen worksite, a crane 

began placement of the Hmong Heritage Wall panels which displayed China and Minnesota Hmong ancestral items 

carved on sparkling rose granite.  An extra-ordinary gift worth 30 year wait!   

A forever-to-be-treasured element of the gift exchange was arrival of an assembly crew of 13 Artisans.  Their skills 

were essential in directing placement of the puzzle pieces, reading their own Mandarin notes and measurements on 

blue prints and carvings.  Throughout the five weeks of their stay, we shared blossoming friendships, cultures, foods, 

people and places.  An unanticipated bonus.  A replica of an A.D. 1792 pavilion – AND skilled artisans who built it 

joining with a St. Paul firm for reconstruction in our own Phalen Park.  All the blessings of my tune were there:  “like 

a treasure chest to you … the hope of seven generations …comes from the west, comes from the slowly setting 

sun.”   

Most days I arrived exhilarated as I stepped into the fenced worksite.   

But there were other days when I needed the tune’s lyrics to face the worksite and its industrious artisan crew.  Like 

the days a terse email arrived from US Customs and Border Protection stating presence of agricultural contaminant.  

The lead container was to be shipped back.  Oh my!  Can’t be.  Day really, really spoiled.  Or the day a container 

was lost and found – only to be days from release in a jammed rail lot.  AND we had 13 Artisans impatiently         

anticipating their part in the mother-of-all reconstruction projects.  Suddenly due to delays, there was need for      

extended reservations, housing, food, transportation … In trying times I was blessed to sing along, “The thousand 

reasons that were just beyond your sight.  The reasons why I suggest to you … Why I suggest this is the best part of 

your life.”  Not always so sure about this.   

Needless to say, all the challenges of this once-in-a-lifetime project have been met and remedied by people with a 

passion.  The auspicious Xiang Jiang Pavilion towers as a centerpiece of the St. Paul Changsha China Garden of 

Whispering Willows and Flowing Waters in Phalen Regional Park.  I am honored to have participated in the legacy of 

a 30
th
 Anniversary Sister City gift exchange.  “Friendship” titles the organization for which I have volunteered since 

its founding.  By being involved and committed, I have met new friends in the global community – people who also 

put their hearts into a dream project.   

My tale of engagement is only one of many.  The Xiang Jiang Pavilion in the St. Paul-Changsha China Garden of 

Whispering Willows and Flowering Waters is not ours alone.  “May I Suggest …” you visit Phalen Regional Park and 

also be charmed.   

Mary Warpeha, Volunteer—Minnesota China Friendship Garden Society 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fl8TyQwLUdg


Please reach out to us: 

Email: mcfgs@mnchinagarden.org 

Website: http://mnchinagarden.org 

Facebook Pages: Minnesota China Friendship Garden | Friends of St. Paul-Changsha Friendship Garden at Phalen Park 

Instagram: mnchinafriendshipgarden 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Minnesota China Friendship Garden Society—2021-2022 Board of Directors 

Bill Zajicek (President), Chen Zhou (Vice-President), Linda Mealey-Lohmann (Secretary), Ken Lau (Treasurer), Brian Hammer, Stuart    

Knappmiller, Christina Deng Morrison, Ali Van, Pa Thao, Romi Slowiak, Mary Warpeha, Joanie Xuejiao Zhang, Wang-Yu Vu (Newsletter Editor) 

Garden Updates and Opportunities: 

IMPORTANT DATES: 
 
September 18, 2021: MCFGS PHASE II Site Dedication Event (mark your 

calendar) from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at the China Friendship Garden, 
Phalen Park; Moon Festival following at 4:30 pm 

 
WE NEED YOUR HELP — YOU CAN CHOOSE TO: 

 
1. Donate to PHASE II: the Hmong Plaza, Moon Gate with Donor Wall, 

Moon Bridge - contribute to this. 
2. Leave a Legacy: Volunteer.   
3. Garden watering opportunity twice a week from now on to the Fall. 
   
Be part of the garden, we have volunteer opportunities, please contact us. 

Make a donation: 
http://mnchinagarden.org/donation-options/  
 

The Stones They Come 

Rugged and individual 

Each personality  

Won for Love 

A harnessing affect 

Unbridled to effect  

A show no two holds same. 

The stones have come 

Like people guiding work 

Parting and playing 

All possibility 

Wherewith to stay 

In color and texture  

Swirls wave to accent 

Weathering change. 

An Infinite learns  

To grow with child 

On stones that come. 

 

You’re drawn to stone 

I see you close to nature 

Awakened fore 

The sign is clear as part of you 

It’s beauty a sight 

In symbol and verse 

Gifting Forward 

Giving Gravity 

It senses our home 

When wind caresses path 

Our setting forever 

Water weeps a glacial past 

In rhythm with your interest 

Farther sworn to nature 

In garden drawing stone. 

They talk to you they call to me 

From Wisconsin Minnesota New 

Sandstone Limestone every Quartz 

Mexico Pennsylvania New York + D.C. 

Marks mind to quarries close 

All kinds not always up close 

Extending out to set like Moon 

Outcropping tuning more with time 

Over Sand and Gravel land 

In China Russia Norway too 

Through metamorphic heat 

Drain rock and Concrete lessoning 

And pressure stretching lines. 

Sustainably we strive 

Before cooling like taffy  

To consider our speed 

We hold Movement closer 

For stones before they come - 

ag´re-gât: An Aggregate Duet by Ali Van, with gratitude to Jeff 

Greeney of Hedberg Supply for his perspective time, love for and lifelong 

work with stone. 

 

The MCFGS announces a poetry contest 

to mark the Garden’s Site Dedication & 

Launch of Expansion Plan and the       

unveiling of nine Art Stones & a Moon 

Festival on Saturday, September 18, 2021 

The contest will honor voices in 4 lan-

guages English, Hmong, Dakota/Lakota, 

and Chinese.  Two prizes will be awarded 

for poems in each language: younger than 

18 and older. 

 

ENTRY: One poem per language category 

THEME: Earth’s Balance 

COST: Free 

AWARDS: $50, two winners/language, 

Younger than 18 and Above 

JUDGING: is blind 

JUDGES: Professor Zou Chen (Chinese), 

Nancy Xiong (Hmong), Carol Charging  

Thunder (Dakota/Lakota), and Diane         

Jarvenpa (English) 

 

The winner poets will read their poems at 

the Xiang Jiang Pavilion at Lake Phalen 

on Saturday, September 18, 2021 at     

2:30 PM. 

 

Submission Deadline: September 15, 2021 

Rules and information: contact Contest 

Curator Romi Slowiak at: 

mislowiak@gmail.com or call 763-913-4382 

  

mailto:mcfgs@mnchinagarden.org
http://mnchinagarden.org
mailto:romislowiak@gmail.com

